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Aggies silence the 'rambling' of 1-40
1'

'

V

Register

V

We review

Jay-Z's
PHOTO BY KENNETH HAWKINS-THE A&T REGISTER

RAMMING THROUGH THE DEFENSE MikeMayhew, sophmore runningback shows to be a key in the Aggiesrushing game espicaliy against Winston-Salem.

THE
BLUEPRINT
3

W

DANIEL HENDERSON
Sports Editor

It

was a gamethatmarked
the beginning of a new
era for first-time head
coach Alonzo Lee and
the North Carolina A&T football program.
And the "Lee Era" was kicked
off with a defensive prowess

that lived up to the hype that
was noted upon his arrival.
The Aggies held WinstonSalem State to just 90 total offensive yards Saturday evening
by executing Lee's defensive,
schemes as they defended their
1-40 title in a 19-10 wins Saturday evening at Bowman Gray
Stadium.
It was Lee's first victory as

a head coach and the Aggies
first away win in 3 seasons (4033 at Morgan State October, 8,
2005).
"It feels great," Lee said
"Winston has a great team and

to hold them under 100 yards
total offense - that's awesome."
But the stout defense was not
the only game-changing factor
that gave the Aggies an edge.

in the Memorial Student cause all the confusion? Miss
Union from 8 a.m. to 6 Senior Candidate Elesia Summers-Thomas said that protop.m.
This is the second col and procedures had been
election that has taken violated, causing her to file an
place on campus in the appeal to the decision after the
DEXTER R.MULLINS
Editor In Chief
last 6 months in which things polls closed and the initial rehad to be done all oyer again. sults were announced.
"There were discrepancies
This year, fall run-offs were The polls officially closed last
Bree
and
elections committee did
with
seniors
night
Tuesday
a little outside ofthe normas all
what they needed to do torectify
Pelham and Dominique Donfour of the Miss Senior candithe situation. Some of the prodates found their names back aldson as the two clear frontrunon the ballot for re-election. The ners ofthe race, each getting 59 tocol was violated, so I filed an
election would ultimately lead and 76 votes, or 27.18 percent appeal on Wednesday morning,"
Summers-Thomas said. "You
to another run-off, which will and 35.02 percent, respectively.
have to speak up when you feel
So
what
to
happened
be held on Thursday, Sept. 10

Kenneth Hawkins tells the story
of the Battle of 1-40 through a
slideshow. See this and more all
online.
www.ncatregister.com

struggled off of injury and
quickly got Lee's attention.
"I was really trying to take
pressure off my freshman kicker," Lee said about opting not to
kick a field goal to end the first
half.

"You know one thing we lost
from last year was our kicker

� See FOOTBALL on Page 7

for* All miss senior candidates go back on ballot

I EXT WEEK

ONLINE
'SILENCE OF
THE RAMS'

They received a 67-yard
kickoff return from freshman
running back Mike Mayhew
shortly before the end of the
first half and a 44-yard punt
return from junior cornerback
Quay Long at the start of the
fourth quarter.
But neither of the returns
translated into points, as freshman kicker Patrick Courtney

theYARD

SGA ELECTIONS
RUNOFF AGAIN?
A&T and Bennett students
gathered to march to Downtown
Greensboro to cast their ballots in
an historic election.

theWORD
'HBCU WEEK'
GOES UNKNOWN

theSCORE

President Obama dedicated last
week as national HBCU week. Did
people just not notice, or did they
just not care?
PAGE 6

The Volleyball team continues to
struggle this season after yet another devastating to the Marshall

LADY AGGIES
REMAIN WINLESS

University'Thundering Herd."

.

PAGE 7

that mistakes have been made,
and that's what I did. I spoke
up for what I thought was right
and fair. The elections committee listened to what I had to say
and they made a decision based
on evidence that was provided
based on all sides of the story."
Pelham says that she feels
the decision was fair. While she
didn't agree with the overall
situation, she seemed to be optimistic about the election. However, she did feel that all the time
being spent on elections would
negatively impact the position

and elections in the end
"My opinion on that is just
basically that it (re election)
is holding up the process. It is
prolonging the time that Miss
Senior is going to have to step
up to the title and fulfill her duties. I hope the best person wins
and I feel like a couple ofpeople
that are running are handling the
situation as selflessly as possible," Pelham said.
"Some people are very discouraged (to vote because) they

theSCENE
WE ASK YOU 20
QUESTIONS

WEATHER

These are the 20 questions that
everyone wants to ask, but no one
is brave enough to do. Luckily for
you, we don't mind asking.

AGE

� See CROWN on Page 7
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WEDNESDAY

High:

81°

Low
THURSDAY: Thunderstorm | High 81°

FRIDAY: Mostly Sunny | High 84°
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inFOCUS

WEDNESDAY

Academic Success Beyond the

Classroom
Memorial Student Union
Stallings Ballroom
8 a.m.-12 p.m.

CROWN From page 1
don't understand why everyone
is back on the ballot, and they
were expecting this to be the final decision. Really what it all
boils down to is that this position is about service, and being a female representative of
the class. It shouldn't be about
bickering or fighting and with or
without the crown, I'm going to
do what I said I would do."
Erika Edwards, the third person in the running for the position was not out campaigning
on Tuesday, and was not available for comment at the time of
press. Pelham said that Edwards
chose not to run again due to all
the stress ofthe situation.
Donaldson, on the other
hand, was out campaigning
with the other two candidates.
She also felt that while the situation was unusual the decision
was fair.

"I didn'treally know what to
think at first, however I wasn't
threatened at all. I was just like
'there's nothing I can do about

it, all I can do is go harder than
I did before.' Even though we
only had a day (Friday) to campaign, and Monday was a holiday, I spent all day on Friday
hanging up fliers and campaigning, and I've been on campus
since 8:15 this morning until
now, (6pm Tuesday)," Donaldson said.
"The only people that know
the real truth are the elections
committee. I think they did a
really good job of keeping everything honest, and disclosing
only pertinent information."
In the end, the Elections
Committee announced Donaldson and Summers-Thomas
wound up being the two candidates in the run-off on Thursday after the results on Tuesday
night. While they have not been
certified yet, they are not expected to change.
The candidates all said that
hopefully all the elections procedures would befinished and a
Miss Senior will be in place to
sit with Mr. Senior at the first
football home opener this weekend against Norfolk State. Only
time will tell.
compiled by Chanel Nicole

Damage to Property
August 31,3:08 a.m.
Pride Hall PVA
A UPD officer reported that
the entrance gate to the parking
lot was not working. It appeared
that the arm was off track,
estimated damage to the gate is

beverage was found. Both students assigned to the room are
under the legal age to consume
Upon contact a male student
admitted to the alcoholic beverage. No criminal charges were

filed.The case was forwarded to
Student Affairs.

$10.00.

Vandalism
September 1,6:35p.m
Moore Gym
A female student reported
that an unknown suspect slashed
her front tires. The estimated
damage to the vehicle is

$110.00.

Larceny
September 2,3:20p.m
Sebastian PVA
A male resident student
reported that person(s) unknown
removed the emblem from the

trunk of his car. Estimated value
of property stolen is $100.00.
The case is closed pending further investigative leads.

Disorderly Conduct
September 2,2:15p.m
Marteena Hall
A female member stated that
a male student became disruptive
and disorderly after he was not
allowed to attend class for being
late. The student left the class
prior to UPD arrival.The student
will receive an expulsion letter
from this class. This case is also
referred to Student Affairs.
Noise/Alcohol Violation
September 2,10:12p.m.
Holland Hall
A male resident student
placed stereo speakers in the

window of his room and left the
room while the music was playing
at a very high volume. Upon an
R.A. Entering with the presence

of a UPD Officer, an alcoholic

Fraud
September 3,2:03p.m

On

Campus

A female (non-student) became victim to a computer wire
fraud transaction.Through the
work of several agencies (Raleigh
PD, Hollywood FL, PD&UPD),
it was found that the fraud IP
address was associated with a
female possible/student at NC
A&T SU.The estimated amount
of funds obtained in this incident
is $1,230.00. This case remains
open pending further information.
Vandalism
September 4, ll:07a.m
Aggie Village 6

A male student reported that
an unknown suspect struck pink
and green glue on his vehicle.
At this time there is no reported

permanent damage to the vehicle

DWI
September 7,3:04a.m.
New Classroom Building PVA
A male non-student was
charged with Driving While Impaired. The male was transported
to the Guilford County Jail where

he received a Written Promise to
Appear to court.
DWI
September 7,3:14a.m.
Sullivan St.

A male non-student was

.

stopped for Driving While
Impaired. The male suspect
was transported to the Guilford
County Jail where he was issued
a citation for driving after consuming alcohol in the vehicle.

Miss Omega Psi Phi Sign Ups
(Through Friday)
Memorial Student Union and
Williams Cafeteria Lobby
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Triad Design Leadership
Reception
Dudley Hall Multi-Purpose Room
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Procter & Gamble Info Session
McNair Hall Lecture Room 1

7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

10
UNC Asheville Exchange Info
Session

Memorial Student Union 209
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

WHO'S BAD Winston-Salem State University "Red Sea of Sound" Marching head drum major shows his dance moves inspired by Michael Jackson.

SGA Run-off elections lead to yet a
second run-off election on Thursday
DEXTER R. MULLINS
Editor In Chief

president for the freshmen class.

Jenard Moore also takes the win
to become the vice president for
the sophomore class.
The elections committee
has to conduct additional runoff elections to determine the
final winners for Miss Senior
and Mr. Freshmen. Students in
the senior and freshman classes
will be able to vote once again
for these positions on Thursday
September 10, in the Memorial
Student Union between 8 a.m.
and6 p.m. The second round
ofrunoffs will be between Dominique Donaldson and Elesia
Summers-Thomas for Miss Senior, and Reginald Johnson and
Karlton Burnett for the office of

After conducting an additional election for several
tied-up SGA executive board
positions, the results of the
2009-2010 runoffs are in.
Prior to the final announcement of the results Mr. Lee
Morgan, the Associate Director of Student Development
at A&T, estimated the number of students who showed
up to vote to be around 400.
This number is not a very
significant turnout considering that the polls were open
from 8-6 p.m. on September
8. However,all students with
the exception ofthose in the Mr. Freshmen.
Lewis* one ofthe candidates
junior class had the opportunity to vote for candidates in for Miss Freshman, was
five positions, including Mr. verbally told by a member ofthe
and Miss Freshmen, Miss Elections Committee that she
was disqualified for not turning
Senior, the freshmen president, and sophomore class in her final Financial Disclosure
form by the appointed deadline.
vice president.
For Miss Freshmen, the As a part ofthe election process
candidates are required to turn
class of 2013 can congratulate Jasmine Rivers on her in this form as many times
win over Ashley Lewis, as as necessary to outline and
well as Allahquan Tate, who account for their campaign
will be serving as the new expenditures.

"I didn't know I had to turn
in another form because it was a

Run-Off election," says Lewis,
who is currently preparing
to appeal for the position.
Maurice Scott, formerElections
Committee
chairperson,
Senior Liberal Studies major,
acknowledges that incidents
like this happen during every
election process.
"There will always be
hiccups. We [the Elections
Committee] may over look
certain things, but protocol is
protocol, and the [Protocol]
Packet has the last say."
The packet states all the rules
and guidelines each candidate
must follow to successfully
qualify for the position they
are seeking. In this packet
candidates were informed ofthe
exact time and dates specifying
when and where the forms were
to be turned.

However, this information
was contradictory to statements
that were on the actual Financial
Disclosure form. Lewis and
any other candidate seeking an
appeal will have to talk with Ms.
Denise Iverson-Payne, Director
ofStudent Development.

OSL Interest Meeting
General Classroom Building
Room A218 Auditorium
6 p.m. 8 p.m.

-

NY/NJ Connection Full Body
Meeting
Marteena Hall Room 103
7:30 p.m. 9 p.m.

-

FRIDAY

11
Write Winning Grants Seminar
Memorial Student Union
Stallings Ballroom
8:30 a.m.-4:30 a.m.

Career Awareness Fashion
Memorial Student Union
Exhibit Hall
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Band Brawl vs. Norfolk State
Corbett Gymnasium
7 p.m. -10 p.m.

SATURDAY

12

Football vs. Norfolk State
Aggie Stadium
6 p.m.

SUNDAY

Peer Mentor Staff Meeting

Memorial Student Union 214
5 p.m. -10 p.m.

The A&T

Aggiesrejoice ov«f Oframj vktory

-

13

HISTORY!

Baracfc Otoma bgownes Amenta's 1ir$i &iatk pfcaHterrt

mm

Reception in Honor of Mrs.
Shirley Frye
New School of Education Lobby
5:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

REGISTER
Where were you when this happened? We were
there. You could be too. Contributors meetings
are every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the General
Classroom Building.

MONDAY

14

Intel Info Session
McNair Hall Lecture Room 1
7 p.m.-8 p.m.

TUESDAY

15

If you ever see anything suspicious
or need assistance call Campus Police

Controversy: Part 1- Media
Marteena Hall Room 103
7 p.m. 9 p.m.

(336) 334-7675
The A&T

-
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Cuban government denies exit permits to
college students with U.S. scholarships
WILFREDO CANCIOISLA
MCT Campus

—

MIAMI The Cuban governhas denied exit permits to
about 30 Cuban college students
who had been offered U.S. government-funded scholarships for
academic programs at American
academic institutions.
Not only did the students
lose the chance to attend classes
for free in the United States, but
some also were accused of ideologically losing their way and
were expelled from their colment

leges in Cuba.

Those who were members
of the Communist Youth Union
were booted out, several students said.
"I've been told that I have

been expelled from the university and that I have a hearing
pending with the Communist
Youth, where I am to receive a
temporary sanction due to the
fact that, in self-criticism, I acknowledged having applied for
the scholarship," wrote a student selected for a leadership
program in the United States.
The student, who asked to
remain anonymous, said there
is deep frustration among the

deluged with more 750 applications.
"We were disappointed in the
government of Cuba not allowing Cuban students to participate
in our education programs," a

U.S. State Department official
said, who requested anonymity
due to the sensitive nature of the
incident.

"We had gotten the word
programs through
pamphlets and word of mouth...
and the candidates were selected
based on merit.
When we tried to explain
that, they said, 'No, we don't
know who these kids are, and so
we're saying no to all ofthem.
Bisa Williams, acting deputy
assistant secretary of state for
western hemisphere affairs, said
it was an unfortunate turn of
out about the

events

Higher Education, members of
the Communist Party and leaders of the Communist Youth
Union opened an evaluation
process as part of "restructuring
the political-ideological work"
at higher education institutions.
Among the evaluation-session topics: "the courageous
ideological combat" among students, such as applying for U.S.
scholarships.
"A sample of the actions tak-

en by the current U.S. administration in its efforts to ideologically permeate university
students is to offer them scholarships through the Interests
Section to train them in the area
of leadership," reads an internal
document of the Ministry of
Higher Education obtained by
El Nuevo Herald.
"Applying for such scholarships reveals, at least, an unacceptable ideological inconsis-

"It would be unfortunate if
suffered retaliation
tency.
simply for seeking to take adMore serious yet is the case
vantage ofeducational exchange
of students selected by the Inopportunities," she said.
The U.S. State Department terests Section who upheld their
noted, however, that the Cuban decisions even after a political
discussion with them."
government did not rule out participation in the future.
The document, released in
The students could have at- July, acknowledges that stutended a one-year community dents and professors longed "to
college program in fields such obtain personal benefits" and
selected students.
"Our state of mind couldn't as agricultural science, business suffered "a confusion and poor
understanding of the basic pilbe worse. We feel unprotected. management, information technology, communications and lars that sustain the ideology of
Nobody will defend us nor challenge the Cuban government to journalism. The program also our revolution."
Sources in Cuba said the
claim our right to exercise the includes a summer course on
shift followed a shake-up at the
option any university student in public leadership.
The universities were loMinistry of Education, and the
the world has," the young womcated in Arizona, Tennessee and replacement of minister Juan
an said from Havana.
Vela Valdes.
This was the first year that Idaho.
were
"We are involved in a new
Seventeen
selected
for
students
were
Cuban
included
the
11
the
first
and
for
of control and ideologiprogram
process
the
U.S.
State
Department's
in
second one.
cal purges that resembles the
Bureau of Educational and CulBut Cuban authorities denied worst moments and stages of
tural Affairs program, which
provides scholarships for stu- their visa requests to travel to the past," said a University of
dents throughout the world to the United States and began an Havana professor who spoke
with El Nuevo Herald on the
evaluation program at their uniattendAmerican universities.
centers.
condition
of not revealing his
versity
When word of the scholarname
for
fear
ofretaliation.
officials
A
ago,
few
months
out
ships got
in Cuba, the U.S.
Interests Section in Havana was from the Cuban Ministry of
students

nes lay, eptem
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Duke professor experiments using crowdsourcing A
over traditional grading techniques
/

ERICFERRERI
MCTCampus

—

DURHAM, N.C.
In one
English class this fall, Duke
students will grade themselves.

That's the idea behind
Cathy Davidson's "This is
Your Brain on the Internet"
course, an exploration of
thought in the rapidly changing age of digital technol-

ogy.
"Do all the work, you get
an A," she writes on a blog
explaining her course.
"Don't need an A? Don't
have time to do all the work?
No problem. You can aim for
and earn a B. There will be
a chart.,You do the assignment satisfactorily, you get
the points. Addup the points,
there's your grade."
That practice, called contract grading, has been em-

ployed for decades.
Here's the twist: in Davidson's class, students will
decide whether the assignments are completed satis-

factorily.

Two students will lead
each class, selecting readings
and writing assignments and
evaluating student work.
There will be no exams or
research papers, unless a student wants to write one, according to Davidson's blog.
Students will work together on a final multimedia
project.
On her blog, Davidson
explains why she's eschewing traditional grading for
this new method, known as
"crowdsourcing," in which
a task usually done by one
person is instead done by a
group.

"Afterreturning to teaching after several years as an
administrator, I found grading to be the most outmoded,

inconsequential, and irrelevant
feature of teaching.
Thus for (this class), all students will receive the grade of A
if they do all the work and their
peers certify that they have done
so in a satisfactory fashion," she

(But) I think students need
real feedback to know how
they're doing in the class.
Are students the best to make
that determination?"
Zach Perret, a Duke senior

studying biology and chemistry, said the new class format
"Everyone who chooses to may lead students to collaborate
do the work to the satisfaction moreand compete less.
"It's a competitive place,"
of his or her collaborative peers
in the course will receive an A, Perret said. "Unfortunately, that
but no one is required to do all culture leads to a little too much
of the work or to earn an A."
competition. It may make it a
Davidson's approach to this little more about learning."
course is unusual, said Todd
Lee D. Baker, dean of acaZakrajsek executive director of demic affairs for Duke's Trinity
the University of North CaroliCollege ofArts & Sciences, said
na-Chapel Hill's Center for Facfaculty members are encouraged
to try new ways of teaching.
ulty Excellence.
"Cathy Davidson is a seaPlenty of faculty members
take issue with grading, and soned instructor and an innovasome surrender a portion of tive scholar," Baker said. "And
a class to student evaluation, research suggests that the more
Zakrajsek said.
students are engaged in each asBut Davidson is essentially pect of the class, the more learngiving students total control of ing takes place."
The Chronicle of Higher
grading.
"If the real essence of a col- Education- and Inside Higher
lege education is to become a Ed, two trade publications
learned individual, gradesreally read heavily in academia, have
done stories on Davidson's new
are inconsequential," he said.
"But we're also using an course
Davidson, who has tenure,
education to gauge whoreally is
was on vacation and difficult to
learning."
And it also brings the profes- reach. She did leave voice mail
for The News & Observer saysor's role into question.
Is Davidson's job to simply ing in part that she is pleasantly
give students information, or is surprised by the attention her
she a manager, guiding students blog post about her new course
as they figure out things for has received.
themselves?
The
comment
section
Zakrajsek doesn't know prompted some teachers to enDavidson, but read the course courage her use ofcrowdsourcdescription on her blog and ing. Others saw value in profescame away impressed with how sors grading.
In 2003, Alex Halavais used
thoroughly the course has been
a similar approach for a comthought out.
But he does wonder whether munications course he taught
students are qualified to decide at the State University of New
whether class work is satisfacYork's Buffalo campus.
He likes the idea of having
tory.
"She's not way out on the students evaluate each other's
fringe," Zakrajsek said."She's work and believes they learn
just adamant about the fact that more from each other than from
a professor.
she doesn't like grades.
writes

College turmoil increases
need for financial planning
MATT KRUPNICK
MCT Campus

—

ContraCosta Times
Families
have always agonized over how
to save money for their children
to attend

college, but these days
planning can be even more dif-

ficult.

Colleges and universities

have been raising fees sharply

and often, making itparticularly
difficultfor families to plan.
The phenomenon also has
widened the gap between lowincome families who can secure
enough student aid to pay for
college and wealthier families
who can pay for school themselves

For the middle class in particular, priorities may have to
change, said Sean Connors,
founder of College Planning
Specialists in Concord, Calif.
"They have to be realistic,"
Connors said. "Where can the
student go? And what's realistic
for the pocketbook?
People generally look at one
or the other. Now, more than
ever, you have to be on the same

What have you done
for me lately?

page."

It's never too late to start making a difference in the world. Start today by considering a career
at GE, where we're making a positive impact on the planet we live on and the people we share
it with through our Ecomagination and Healthymagination initiatives. Whether your interests
lie in engineering, finance, manufacturing, marketing and sales, human resources or
information technology, we have an opportunity for you to join us in creating a better world for
generations to come.

Every family, experts said,
should check its eligibility for
government need-based scholarships: California's Cal Grant
and the federal Pell Grant. That
exploration should begin during
a student's early high-school
years

But grants and loans likely
not cover everything, especially if fees continue to rise.
"Student loans have an annual maximum per grade level

will

that has nothing to do with fees
going up," said Barbara Hubler,
San Francisco State's financialaid director. "I think it's really
very hard for middle-class families to meet that extra little bit."
Families often use what are
known as 529 plans named
after a U.S. tax code that provide tax breaks on money set
aside for college tuition. But,
like all investments, 529 plans
can be unpredictable.
Students and parents need to
decide whether additional costs
should be covered through loans
or a student job, Hubler said.
"Either you borrow now and
work later, or you can work
now," she said. "Working isn't
a bad thing, but there needs to
be a balance (between work and

__

school)."

Although fees in the California State University and University of California systems are

lower than those in most other
states, the schools themselves
do not provide as much financial help to needy students as
wealthier private schools, Connors said.

Contrary to

conventional

wisdom, he said, families unable to save money should con-

sider more expensive colleges.

HEY

AGGIES!
r Ingredients,

imagination at work

ge.com/careers

etter Pizza,

STUDENT SPECIAI
LARGE l-TOPPING
$7.99

(336) 954-7575

theWORLD
Q
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Obama cautions students about Facebook
JULIE PACE
Associated Press Writer

—

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP)
In a pep
talk that kept clear of politics,
President Barack Obama on

Tuesday challenged the nation's students to take pride and
ownership in their education
and stick with it even if they
don't like every class or must

—

overcome tough circumstances
at home.
"Every single one of you has
something that you're good at.
Every single one of you has

something to offer," Obama
told students at Wakefield High
School in suburban Arlington,
Va., and children watching his
speech on television in schools
across the country. "And you
have a responsibility to your-

the White House later revised,

Obama preceded his broadscale talk with a meeting with
Wakefield students, where at
one point he advised them to
"be careful what you post on
Facebook. Whatever you do, it
will be pulled up later in your
life."

Obama, accompanied by
Education Secretary Arne Duncan, met with some 40 students
gathered in a school library
before the speech carried on
ESPN and on the White House
Web site.

"When I was your age,"

Obama said, "I was a little bit
of a goof-off. My main goal
was to get on the varsity basketball team and have fun."
The uproar over his speech

to give such a

ing on me."

in controversy. Critics accused

Obama proceeded later with
the speech the White House
had released a day early, virtually unchanged. The school he
chose as the setting for his talk

school-opening
talk, but his plans seemed to almost immediately get plunged

him ofoverstepping his authority, and school districts in some
areas decided not to provide
their students access to his midday speech.
Duncan acknowledged Tuesday that some of the prepared

guidance for school officials
included a suggestion that stu
dents could compose essays
stating how they could help
support Obama — an idea the
education secretary acknowlj

edged was wrongheaded.
In his conversation with the
Wakefield students, Obama
said that not having a father at
home "forced me to grow up
faster."

followed him across the Potomac River, as his motorcade
One young person asked
Presidents often visit schools, was greeted by a small band of the president whom he would
and Obama was not the first protesters. One carried a sign choose to dine with if he could
one to offer a back-to-school exclaiming: "Mr. President, make only one such selection.
"Gandhi," Obama replied.
address aimed at millions of stay away from our kids."
During his meeting inside, "He's somebody I find a lot of
students in every grade. Yet
this speech came with a dose of one young person asked why inspiration in. He inspired Dr.
the country doesn't have uni(Martin Luther) King" with his
controversy, as several conservative organizations and many versal health insurance. "I think message of nonviolence.
"He ended up doing so much
concerned parents warned we need it. I think we can do
and changed the world just by
Obama was trying to sell his it," Obama replied. The presipolitical agenda. That concern dent said the country can afford the power of his ethics," Obama
was caused in part by an acto insure all Americans and that said of the inspirational leader
doing so will savemoney in the Mahatma Gandhi. At another
companying administration lesson plan encouraging students long run.
point, Obama told the students
to "help the president," which
Obama is not thefirst president that "a lot of people are countself to discover what that is."

— Wakefield — is the most ec-

onomically and racially diverse
school inArlington County, according to the Department of
Education.
Nearly 40 percent of graduating seniors pass an Advanced
Placement test. That's more
than twice the national average.
"There is no excuse for not
trying" he said in the speech.
He said students must be indi-

vidually responsible for their
education, and that it's important to work hard, pay attention
in school and complete assignments

"Whatever you resolve to
do, I want you to commit to
it," Obama said. "The truth is,
being successful is hard. You
won't love every subject that

you study. You won't click with
every teacher that you have."
"At the end ofthe day, we can
have the most dedicated teachers, the most supportive parents and the best schools in the
world, and none of it will matter unless all of you fulfill your
responsibilities," the president
said.

Senate race shaken up after Joe Kennedy opts out
GLEN JOHNSON
AP Political Writer

BOSTON (AP)

—

Joseph P. Ken-

nedy II's decision not to seek
the U.S. Senate seat long held
by his late uncle, Edward M.
Kennedy, has touched off a
succession scramble.

Three veteran Massachusetts
congressmen had been deferring to Robert F. Kennedy's
eldest son, but they were recalibrating — and informally coordinating — in the aftermath
of Joseph Kennedy's announcement Monday that he would
not be a candidate.

Democratic aides said Rep.
Michael Capuano planned to
take out nominating papers as
early as Tuesday.
Rep. Edward J. Markey is-

sued a statement saying he was
weighing his House seniority
against the prospect of being
the No. 100 member in the
Senate
And Rep. John Tierney said
he expected to make a decision
within the week.
The three have been in direct
conversations and speaking
through intermediaries as they
try to determine who would
have the best prospect in the
race, according to one Democrat who has been privy to the

conversations but spoke only
on the condition of anonymity.
A fourth colleague, Rep.
Stephen F. Lynch, has already
pulled nomination papers and
said Monday he was likely to
declare his candidacy within
the next week.
Attorney General

General's Corps
His eldest daughter, Ayla,

gained national prominence in
2006 as a Hollywood finalist
on TV's "American Idol."

Former White House Chief
of Staff Andrew Card, a former
state representative from Holbrook, is said to be assessing a
race, as isformer U.S. Attorney

Martha
Coakley became the first highprofile Democrat to declare for Michael Sullivan.
the seat when she announced
One Bay State Republican,
her candidacy last week.
Selectman Bob Burr ofthe BosOn Monday, her supporters ton suburb Canton, has already
lined city intersections for two declared his candidacy for the
blocks around the hotel hostRepublican nomination.
Kennedy's decision reshaped
ing the Greater Boston Labor
Council breakfast, testifying to not only the race, but also
her early organizational advansounded a grace note of sorts
tage in the 90-day sprint to the on his family's storied political
primary election.
history in Massachusetts..
"We're off and running,"
In a statement, the former
Coakley said as she shook six-term congressman said he
hands outside.
cares about those seeking deOn the Republican side, state cent housing, fair wages and
Sen. Scott Brown said Monday health care.
But he added, "The best
he is formally "testing the waters," a Federal Election Comway for me to contribute to
mission designation allowing those causes is by continuing
candidates to raise and spend my work at Citizens Energy
up to $5,000 assessing a camCorp."
The nonprofit organization
paign.
The 16-year municipal and provides free heating oil to
state official has been in the the poor, but Kennedy likely
would have faced campaign
military for 29 years, most recently in the Massachusetts questions about fuel it received
National Guard as a lieutenant from Venezuelan President
colonel in the Judge Advocate Hugo Chavez — a persistent

U.S. critic

He also has settled into a comfortable lifestyle since leaving
Congress in 1999, taking home
a $545,000 salary as Citizens
Energy's president as of 2007.
And being spared the barbs he
has faced from some local columnists recently for past temper tantrums, a supposed sense
of entitlement and high pay.
Yet Kennedy also may have
garnered support from the legions of Massachusetts Democrats who long supported his
uncle, to whom he paid tribute

in a widely applauded memorial service speech last month.
He also had name recognition
among national followers of
his father, who was a U.S. senator from New York when he
was assassinated in June 1968
while seeking the Democratic
presidential nomination.
"My father called politics an
honorable profession.
I have profound respect for
those who choose to advance
the causes of social and economic justice in elective of-

fice," the 56-year-old Kennedy

said.
Friends said that among those
who had been urging him to
consider a candidacy were his

own sons, 28-year-old twins
Matthew and Joseph III.

Afghan recount ordered; Karzai nears outright win
HEIDI VOGT

Associated Press Writer

—

A U.N.-backed
KABUL (AP)
commission Tuesday ordered a
recount of tainted ballots from
the Afghan presidential vote,
saying it had "convincing evidence of fraud," even as President Hamid Karzai for the first
time surpassed the threshold
needed to avoid a run-off and
win re-election.
Doubts are growing about the
Aug. 20 election's credibility,
a key step in U.S. and European efforts to strengthen the

vote, said that recounting votes

could take "two months or
three months," suggesting the
already overextended election
is likely far from over. Officially certified results were due by

late September.
Withresults in from almost 92
percent of the country's polling
sites, Karzai has 54.1 percent of
the votes, pushing him over the
threshold that would allow him
to declare victory outright and
avoid a run-off with his main
challenger. Abdullah Abdullah.
As more results have come in
from the south, where Karzai's
support is strong, former for-

candidate had officially withdrawn or because of problems
with the ballot, such as a vote

dozens of voting sites where
Karzai won neatly rounded
blocks of ballots - 200, 300
and 500 votes — results that
one Western official labeled

turnout or with a presidential
candidate receiving more than
95 percent of the vote will need
to be audited and recounted,
the commission said in a statement. Stations with fewer than
100 ballots will be exempt from
the process.
Grant Kippen, a Canadian and
the chairman of the Electoral
Complaints Commission, said
the irregularities found include
ballots not being folded —
meaning they would not fit in
a ballot box slot — identically
marked ballots and overly large

"illogical."

counts at polling stations.

cast for two candidates.

Accounts from Western officials suggest widespread
fraud. They say ballots have
been submitted from hundreds
of fake voting sites, especially
in southern Afghanistan. The
election commission has tallied

Afghanistan's electoral law
Kippen said he saw a baleign minister Abdullah's standgives the Election Complaints lot box with 1,700 ballots in
ing has slipped dramatically. Commission broad authorities. Kandahar, even though the
He now has 28.3 percent of the The commission can nullify any maximum should be 600. He
spreading Taliban insurgency.
votes it deems fraudulent, order stressed that the commission
The U.N.-backed Electoral vote.
But
a re-count of votes or order a is making its decisions without
the
of
the
eleccredibility
an
Complaints Commission,
independent body with the tion is increasingly in question. new vote entirely. The ECC is considering the impact on the
The Afghan-run election comcomprised of one American, election.
power to investigate and nul"We just take this on a comone Canadian and one Dutch
lify fraudulent votes, ordered a mission has already quarantined ballots from more than national
all appointed by the plaint-by-complaint basis, and
recount Tuesday at polling stations where it had found "clear 600 polling stations ruled to U.N. — as well as two Afghans how that pans out, we really
and convincing evidence of have been suspected of fraud, appointed by an Afghan human don't know and in- many reout of more than 26,000 staspects don't care, because it's
fraud."
rights organization and the Sunot material to the work that
preme
tions.
The
results
announced
Court.
means
That
that Karzai could
The commission did not say we're doing," Kippen said.
still have votes taken away Tuesday do not include those
how many polling stations
Najafi, of the Afghan-run Infrom him. M6re than 720 major ballots, Najafi said. The U.N.fraud charges have been lodged backed complaint commission would require re-counts, but it dependent Election Commiswill investigate and determine noted that it had so far identi- sion, said some vote numbers
with the complaints commission.
whether they can be counted or fied some with questionable were "suspicious" and that the
results in Ghazni, Paktika and results "did not match with the
Daoud Ali Najafi, chief elec- be discarded.
So far about 5.7 million votes Kandahar provinces, and that reconciliation form" used to
toral officer of the Afghan-run
have been tallied, including it is launching investigations in double-checkresults.
Independent Election Comother provinces.
mission which organized the 250,000 ballots discarded eiStations showing 100 percent
ther because the presidential
Afghan government and bolster declining support for the
almost eight-year war against a

—

Time shortening for bipartisan
health care compromise
Republicans in the group, Sens.

ERIKA WERNER
AssociatedPress Writer

Chuck Grassley of Iowa and
Mike Enzi of Wyoming. The
Baucus proposal reflected many
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lawmakers returning to Capitol Hill a of their priorities, chief among
day ahead of President Barack them the decision not to include
Obama's health care speech the so-called public option to
compete with private insurers.
wasted no time Tuesday showGrassley said Tuesday that
ing just how hard his selling job
the
administration had been "all
be.
will
over
the ballpark" on the issue
a
fresh
of
divisions
sign
In
in
before
Congress' summer recess
the president's own party, a key
House Democratic moderate and that he's still interested in
said he can no longer support finding a bipartisan consensus,
legislation that includes a new if possible.
Asked on CNN about the prospublic insurance plan to compect of the talks scheduled to repete with private industry.
And in the Senate, any hope of sume later Tuesday, he replied,
bipartisan agreement hung in the "We won't know until we meet.
The good and the bad of the
balance as a small group of nespeaking this week is
president
on
the
Finance
gotiators
pivotal
Committee prepared to meet in we've had to speed up the work
of our group to have something
a last-ditch effort to reach conbetter and that's bad because
sensus on a compromise bill.
Rep. Mike Ross, D-Ark., took we probably should have taken
the lead in July in negotiating a little more time."
Grassley said he was conchanges to House Democrats'
cerned
that any fee charged to
health overhaul bill to make it
insurance companies would end
more palatable to moderates.
He voted for it in committee up getting passed on to other
with a public plan
something premium holders, and he emmost House liberals say they braced the notion of nonprofit
health care cooperatives to help
can't do without.
But Ross said Tuesday that provide coverage for the uninafter hearing from constituents sured — an alternative to the
during the August recess he public plan.
A spokesman for Enzi said
could not support a bill with a
the Wyoming senator remains
public plan.
"If House leadership pres- actively involved in the negoents a final bill that contains a tiations, and he is reviewing the
government-run public option, I Baucus proposal to make sure it
keeps a handle on costs and fowill oppose it," Ross said.
The six Finance Committee cuses on concerns folks brought
senators — three Democrats and to his attention during August.
Besides establishing a new
three Republicans — planned
way to purchase coverage for
to meet to consider a new proposal that might be the last, best Americans who have trouble
hope for an overhaul agreement. getting and keeping health inThe proposal by the committee surance, the Baucus plan would
chairman, Sen. Max Baucus of allow Americans to keep their
own doctors.
Montana, leaves out the governHealth insurance exchanges,
ment-run alternative favored by
with information ort different
liberal Democrats.
Obama, who will address plans and prices, would allow
Congress and the nation on small groups and individuals to

...

...

—

health care Wednesday night,
told a Labor Day audience that
it's time for insurance companies to share accountability for
problems in the system.
He was not addressing the
Baucus plan and it's not clear
whether he would embrace Baucus' proposal in his speech.

buy policies at lower rates.
Medicaid would be expanded to cover more low-income
people. Nonprofit cooperatives

tees so far have

age.
The package is estimated to

Four congressional commitproduced partisan plans for revamping the
nation's health care system.
Baucus had said he would move
forward with a plan if there's no
bipartisan agreement by Sept.
15, but the chairman now faces
new pressure to get a deal ahead
of Obama's speech.
Baucus would impose a fee
on insurance companies to help
finance coverage for uninsured
Americans

It's not clear whether that
would win support of two key

would be established as an alternative to for-profit insurance
companies, giving consumers
more choices. Tax credits would
allow low- and middle-income
Americans to buy private covercost under $900 billion over 10
years
White House press secretary

Robert Gibbs, accompanying
Obama on a trip to Ohio on
Monday, told reporters the administration would be pleased if
the Finance Committee throughout the course of the next few
days would "pull together the
strands of many different pieces
of legislation to improve health
care for all Americans."

Pirate-plagued Somalia trains
500 navy recruits
M0HAMED SHEIKH NOR

Associated Press Writer

—

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)
Pirate-plagued Somalia took
a step toward policing its own
shores withthe graduation of its
first 500 naval recruits Tuesday.
Officials hope the men will
form the backbone of the country's first naval force for nearly
two decades, but said they need
international funding to make it
a viable force.

Somalia currently relies on international warships to police its
lawless shores, where the U.N.backed government is fighting
Islamist insurgents and clanbased militias fight each other.
The chaos provides a perfect
refuge for pirates who prey on
vessels passing between Asia
and Europe — one ofthe world's
busiest trade routes.
Japan, America,

Foreign navies are reluctant
tackle the pirates on land for
fear of getting sucked into the
bloodbath of Somalia's 18-yearto

Germany,
China, Canada and other nations have sent warships to the
Gulf of Aden but there are not
enough of them to cover the

old civil war.

Somalia's new naval commander, Admiral Farah Ahmed,
said the new batch of recruits
who graduated Tuesday are the
first tranche of a new force responsible for tackling piracy.
Each man will receive $175
a month and the force will be
armed with tanks, machine guns
and rocket propelled grenades.
He said the navy will set up
bases in the ports of Bosasso,
Berbera and Kismayo, and its
headquarters in the capital of
Mogadishu.'
The scheme is currently funded by the Somali government
but Ahmed says members of the
international community have
also pledged funds.
The new force faces several
challenges.
The port of Berbera is in So-

maliland, a relatively peaceful
area in the north that has declared its independence from
danger zone.
The pirates have expanded the government in the chaotic
their operations hundreds of south.
The
areas
miles offshore in the Indian
impoverished
Ocean
around Bosasso are pirate haLast year pirates captured over vens, where the influx of money
100 ships and attacks have in- from the gunmen has madethem
wildly popular.
creased this year.
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Where did HBCU week go?
It's funny the way the world
works.
America has finally found
itself in the position to have an
elected President who's skin is a
different color then the walls of
the house he lives in, yet he is
also the first to get grilled whenever anything goes wrong.
Barack Obama, for those of
you who don't understand parables, is a very unique person.
As the first elected black
president, he has the unparalleled opportunity to make

changes, not just for American
citizens, but also specifically for
black people.
But if you ask black people
what he has done for them in
his first nine months as president, they will not have much

to report. After all, the president
was invited to speak at a wide

"done enough
in his life yet"
to earn one.
Another of the
three schools
he spoke at
didn't even

range of black colleges for commencement, but they were all
turned down.
It would seem strange, seeing
as he won the election thanks to
the good graces of such institutions.

Maybe he didn't receive all
the invitations directly; he does
receive over 100,000 letters a
day, and there is just no way he
could read them all.
His staff does it for him, and
selects about 10 letters for him
to read each day.
Instead he chose to speak

three PWI's (predominately
white institutions), one ofwhich
would not give him an honorary degree because he had not
at

necessar-

DEXTER

MULLINS

ily want him
there,
and
many students
ioycott&

commencement.

Why do I say all this, you
ask? Don't worry, I do have a
point.
You see, last week, on Monday, August 31, 2009 to be exact, this same president did do
something for black people.

Didn't you hear about it?
Just ask someone that goes to

CNN Interview digs
Brown in a deeper hole
SYLVIA OBELL
Register Reporter

Chris Brown's interview on
Larry King Live had to be one
of the most anticipated interviews in a while.
Most people tuned in to

watch Brown's interview because it was his first one since
his fight with ex- girlfriend,
Rihanna back in February.
It was smart ofBrown to wait
untilafter the court case to do an
interview, but the results from it
made his situation look worse.
Now I'll admit it, before this
happened, I was the biggest
Chris Brown fan. Chris Brown
was at the height of his career.
He was the biggest teen
heartthrob, had two number one

albums, he had endorsements,
movies, TV show appearances
and became America's golden
boy. Before Feb. 8, 2008, Chris
Brown could do no wrong.
However, when the facts
were exposed about Brown's
confrontation, he was forced to
take responsibility and pay the
price for his actions by pleading
guilty and accepting his sentence like a man.
With the court case behind

him, the interview would have
been the perfect way for Brown

looked as bad as it sounds
It was so bad, Chris Brown's
bowtie was the number one
trending topic on Twitter afterwards
Brown also made himself appear to be childlike by choosing
to have his mother and lawyer
sitting on both sides of him during the interview.
He should have been a man
and did the interview on his
own. His lawyer spoke more
than he did.
When King asked Brown's
mother about the violence she
experienced in her past, she
broke down crying. This occurred within the first 10 minutes of the interview.
She only contributed infor-

mation about her relationship

with Rihanna.
Brown's mother said she
knew Rihanna for three or four
years; giving us greater insight on how long Rihanna and
Brown were really dating.
She said they are very close,

like family and they actually
spoke after the incident.
Rihanna said, "I'm fine
mom, I'm fine," and ended with
"mom, I love you" and she replied, "I love you too."
Brown's ultimate mistake
was not answering the most im-

to clear the air and move on.

portant questions.

Instead, last Wednesday
America watched as Brown
made numerous mistakes and
gave the worst interview in his
career. Not even his strongest
haters were expecting it to be a

did not remember.
Later in the interview he said
he did not wantto answer out of
respect for Rihanna. "I owe it to

huge flop.

Brown's first mistake was his
attire for the interview. Brown
wore a powder blue sweater and
with a matching bow tie. Yes, it

When asked about what happened in the car, he acted like he

her not to give out our personal
information," Brown said.
Respecting her privacy is understandable, but he could have
told his perspective from that

night.
Brown also gave an unclear

explanation of his actions. He
said they were both young and
no one taught them how to love
each other or deal with their an-

ger.
The fact that he grew up
witnessing domestic violence

makes it hard to believe he
did not know his actions were

wrong.
I give him credit for accepting his penalty and admitting his
feelings about the restraining

order. He said his sentence is

fair because "everything comes

with consequences."

However, he said following

the order would be difficult because he and Rihanna have such
a long relationship.
Brown also said being in the
same industry also leaves room
for people to gossip, which
would put him at risk of legal

trouble.
His lawyer then backed him
up saying that they are going to
take every precaution to make
sure they do follow the restraining order, no matter how hard it
is to track where Rihanna may
be.

Besides those few pieces of
information, we did not learn
much from the interview.
Chris Brown should not have
accepted the invitation to go on
Larry King Live if he was not
going to give a legitimate interview.
The interview went so bad
not even his biggest fans, like
me, could defend it.
I am afraid this interview

may have buried him deeper,
creating a harder comeback for
his career.

a black school. Surely they must
know, right?
No? Well, they probably
wouldn't know because no one
told them about it. It wasn't on

the news.

CNN neglected to mention
that Obama wrote a proclamation last Monday, dedicating the
week as National Historically
Black Colleges and Universities
Week.
I didn'thear about it on ABC,
CBS, NBC, or even FOX.
In fact, the only way I found
out was through a small, but
informative article, which was
featured on blackcollegewire.
org at the very bottom corner of
the page.
If I hadn't looked twice, I
probably never would have

known

While Obama may not have
spoken at an HBCU for commencement, or gone to one for
his collegiate experience, and
even though he may not have
chosen one to have a town
hall meeting, he most certainly
hasn't forgotten about them
since he got elected.
I'm not excusing the fact that
he has ended one of the HBCU
funding programs that George
H.W. Bush started, and moved
the money somewhere else, nor
am I saying that it's ok that he
has yet to specifically address
the needs ofHBCU's.
But what I am saying is this;
why did something so important
just slip under the radar?
Everyone is always com-

plaining about how the black
society never gets anything, or
how all the special programs
aren't really created for them,
yet no one even bothered to
look up when Obama dedicated
a week calling for all people
in the nation to honor and pay
homage to the institution of
black education.
It may not be a lot, but it is
certainly something.
I don't see black people up

in arms about how this amazing
proclamation missed the major
news, but we are the first to talk
about how the world is racist
when things don't go our way.
Well this time it did. What are
you going to do about it?

Perry doing'bad
all bv himself
What do you think of when
you hear the words "overdone"
and "uncreative?" Is it songs
that revolve around a two-step
dance like Soulja Boy's "Bird
Walk"; or what about reality
T.V. shows, starring D-List celebrities, such as College Hill
or The Real World? Well for
me, those words bring Tyler

success
box. I mean,
where would

rent

Will Smith
be if he were
still acting in
multiple spinoffs of Fresh

LARIA

LAND

Perry to mind!
For a real-life "pauper to
prince" story, Tyler Perry has
come a long way personally
and professionally; however
his work continues to disappoint. When his plays first debuted, they were a breath of
fresh air, especially since predominateAfrican American issues aren't typically expressed
on the small stage. Nevertheless, that was almost ten years
ago, and since then only two

of his movies were completely
separate from his plays. If a
person were truly about improving and/or perfecting his

orher craft,, each project would
be something new and definitely something different. Tyler
Perry has yet to even attempt

this feat.
For example, his films are
his plays, just all mixed up
and without most of the music.
There is nothing different about
the plot and nothing special or
surprising at the end. Some
may argue that his T.V. shows,
The House of Payne and Meet
the Browns, were his attempt

toward something new, but
clearly spin around characters
already introduced in his plays.
This lack of creativity irritates
me that most. If you're going to try and be a "Jack of all
trades" think outside your cur-

Prince.
Just because he is
a Black pro-

ducer/writer attempting to
explore the dynamics of the
Black community and the hardships Black people encounter,
no one really wants to call him
out on how he's exploiting it.
He takes full advantage of the
Black dynamic, and his new
movie, "I can Do Bad All By
Myself is another prime ex-

ample.
For example, the trailer for
"I Can Do Bad All By Myself,"
does not give any insight as to
what the movie is about. If you
haven't seen the play you're
out of luck. At first, this upset

continue getting away with

these textbook classic tales of
life in the 'hood. Our communities face real problems, real
discrepancies
They are not just full of
drug dealers trying to feed their

families or women choosing
materialistic values over her
children. More so, by only producing films that portray the
stereotypes, Tyler Perry is encouraging that mindset within
people who do not understand
our neighborhoods, both Black
and non-Black.
Overall, I will say I do ap-

plaud Tyler Perry's efforts. Afof the
first and only African American studio in the country, but
he does need to take some time
to reevaluate his purpose in his
profession.
ter all, he is the owner

First, he needs to broaden

his prospective. He can't just
work from his own narrow experiences because then he loses
out on showing the world how
me because it is irresponsible diverse being Black in America
to think people will understand can be. Secondly, he needs to
otherwise, but then I was re- collaborate more. He is so worminded that his target audience ried about having his name on
is Black America, and we're everything for sole rights duralready knowledgeable about ing its success, that he forgets
that working together is one of
what goes on in our communities. He did not feel the need the fundamentals Black comto express what we should almunities were built on. Also,
ready know.
having sole rights mean he's
That thought process just ilthe only one to blame when it
lustrates how damaging he is to the project fails and then his
brand name loses respect. Most
himself by staying close minded and not writing to educate importantly, he needs to move
other ethnicities on the ways of on to something new.
our world

In addition, we should hold
him to a higher standard because he is Black and he does
understand, not just let him

The Madea saga has run its
course and it stopped appealing
to many a long time ago, but
with a graceful exit she may be
able to be consider a classic.

eatreg
aggie life

Evan Summerville 9/09/09

My sister's irt college, and she
Said people hcd -io s+c*y home
§rtx* School cause, someone
broucfat String -to school.

,
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■iGIES
RUNDOWN

Aggies defend 1-40 title in dominating fashion
through the upright giving them
13-10 lead with 9:23 left in the

FOOTBALL From page 1

FOOTBALL
MEAC

TEAM

OVR

1-0
25-0-0

Florida A&M
Norfolk State
NC A&T
Hampton
SC State
Howard
Morgan State
Bethune-Cookman
Delaware State

game.

and differentthings like that
and we found out our freshman
had to step up a week ago."
"He came into camp with an

injury and just started kicking
August 23, so he's just been
kicking for a few days. We just
tried to take some pressure off
him."

NEXT WEEK'S GAME

Meanwhile the offense
showed signs of an immense
improvement from last season.
They generated 285 total
yards with quarterback Carlton
Fears finishing 17-of-31 with
131 passing yards and 78 rush-

Saturday
vs. Norfolk State
Aggie Stadium

6 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
TEAM

MEAC

OVR

MD Eastern Shore

Morgan State
Delaware State
Norfolk State
Hampton

ing yards.

It was the first time Fears
passed for over 100 yards in
his A&T career and something
that had not been done in five
games, dating back to last sea-

VICTORYON 1-40Aggies celebrate their 19-10victory over theWinston Salem State Rams, bringing
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Tuesday
@ Gardner-Webb
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Not only did the unusual
passing game play a key role
in the Aggies victory for spectators, they also found a way
to overcome a familiar sight
~

turnovers

They fumbled three times
with none leading to WinstonSalem State taking over on
downs

SPORTS
-

HIGH SCHOOL BAPTISM
KENTUCKY (AP) The parents of
a 16-year-old Kentucky football player who was baptized
along with some teammates
during a trip organized by
their coach said Tuesday they
believe their son may have felt
some pressure to go through
with the ceremony.
Parents said the voluntary
trip was organized by Breckinridge County High School
football coach Scott Mooney,
who is a member ofthe Baptist church where the revival
was held Aug. 26.
Dannie Ammons told The Associated Press he had no idea
his son was being taken to a
church in another county on
a school bus. His son, Robert Coffey, told them he was
going to see a motivational
speaker.

"We have to stop inflicting wounds on ourselves with
penalties, turnovers and little
things like that," Lee said. "If
we can we're going to be a
pretty good football team."
The Aggies took 10-3 lead
on a 1-yard touchdown run
by Fears midway through the
second quarter that was set up
after a 20-yard completion to
widereceiver Larry Raper.

NFL PLAYER CHARGED
San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP)
Chargers star outside linebacker Shawne Merriman
said he did not harm reality
TV star Tila Tequila at his
home early Sunday and added
he was concerned for her
safety because she appeared
to be intoxicated.
Merriman was arrested and
accused of choking and throwing Tequila to the ground as
she tried to leave his home
in suburban Poway.Tequila
signed a citizen's arrest warrant charging Merriman with
battery and false imprisonment. Both are felonies.
Merriman spent about 2V2
hours in the downtown jail
before posting bail. Merriman practiced Monday, then
said he's convinced he'll be
cleared.

-

The Associated Press

Winston-Salem then answered with an 8-play, 53-yard
drive of their own that ended
withrunning back Jarrett Dunston's one-yard touchdown and

kicker Landen Thayer extra
point tied the game at 10-10.
The game would remain
scoreless until the fourth quarter when A&T capitalized offa
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bad snap from the Rams on an
intended punt.
That put them in scoring
position and eventually led to
Courtney's 25-yard field goal

Lady Aggies struggle
against Thundering Herd
On Tuesday, the Aggie Volleyball Team faced an upsetting 0-3 loss to the girls of
Marshall University.
The first game opened with
the ladies of A&T getting off

a roll maintaining a decent
lead over the Thundering
Herd for the majority of the
match, but Marshall was still
able to pull away with the
25-23 victory.
An interesting point in the
match came during halftime,
when seven women from the

with falling short 25-18.
The second game of the
match took a harsher turn
with A&T lagging behind
and coming up short in a 2510 upset.
After the halftime, with
both sides rested up, both
Marshall and A&T came into
the third game seeming determined and intense for the

down to the court and participate in a "serving game."
The objective was to serve
the ball from the baseline,
over the net and make it land
on an A&T t-shirt on the opposite side ofthe net in order
to win one of the free shirts.
The luck must have been
contagious for A&T, as even
Aggie fans struggled in the

MARCUSTHOMPSON
Senior Writer

to a strong start, but ending

MJ IN HALL OF FAME
(AP)—• He imagined himself
entering the Hall of Fame
leaning on a cane
Or else posthumously.
"That's the way I look at it"
Michael Jordan said. "I was
hoping this day was coming
in 20 more years, or that I'd
actually go in when I'm dead
and done."
His eyes were red-rimmed. He
wasn't laughing. That was five
months ago, at the announcement of Jordan's election
to the Class of 2009, inside
a downtown Detroit hotel
on a grim, snowy Monday
afternoon that fit his mood.
Even so, come Friday, he will
stroll into the Hall of Fame
enshrinement ceremony on
46-year-old legs that he believes have at least one more
transcendent performance left
in them, even if everyone else
has doubts. He is — still —
The Most Competitive Man in
the World.
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Winston-Salem State was
never able to get back into Aggie territory throughout the
quarter and quarterback Branden Williams fumbled with just
over four minutes remaining in
the game, leading to the second
turnover for the Rams.
Five plays later, sophomore
running back Mike Mayhew
powered through and pass the
line for a 2-yard touchdown,
the first ofhis Aggie career.
Mayhew, along with fellow
underclassmen
Dontavious
Paynes accounted for 78 ofthe
169 yards on the ground building optimism in the first-year
head coach about his team's
future.
"We're just a freshman,
sophomore team, Lee said.
"We're looking forward to
great things and their only going to get better.
That opportunity will come
when the Aggies host their season opener Saturday against
Norfolk State at 6 p.m. in Aggie Stadium.
They will try to avenge last
season's 27-21 loss on the road
to the Spartans.
"We already got in our minds
that we're champions - that
we're going to win the championship," Glasper said after
finishing the game with three
tackles. "That's our focus and
what we work hard for."
"We going chill a little bit
Monday and Tuesday get back
to the drawing board and get
ready for Norfolk State."

final match.
The Lady Aggies got off to

audience were able to come
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Eagles Vick speaks at
Philadelphia high school
JOANN L0VIGLI0

have been a leader."

Associated Press

The 10-minute talk marked
Vick's first anti-dogfighting
public appearance in Philadelphia since he signed a oneyear, $1.6 million deal with the
Eagles on Aug. 13. At the time,
he expressed a desire "to be
part ofthe solution and not the
problem" by speaking to children around the country about

—

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Michael
Vick, speaking to a group
of Philadelphia high school
students Tuesday, warned
against the dangers of peer
pressure and offered himself
as a cautionary tale of what
can happen when someone
is a follower instead of a
leader.

The Philadelphia Eagles
quarterback, who served
prison time for running a
dogfighting ring, addressed
a rapt audience of 200 freshmen on their first day at
Nueva Esperanza Academy,
a North Philadelphia charter
school. He urged the students
to make theright choices and
to resist the temptation to

follow the crowd.
"I didn't choose to go the

right way, which led to 18
months in prison, which
was the toughest time of my
life," he said. "Being away
from my family, being away
from my kids who I adore
dearly, and being away from
the game of football, doing
something so foolish, and I
wish I could take it all back.
"I was influenced by so
many people when I should

dogfighting.

Speaking without notes, Vick
told the hushed assembly Tuesday that his poor decisions imperiled the goals he had set for

mm

himself.

"Growing up, I had dreams
and I always wanted to have
this great, lavish life and make
it to the NFL, go and accomplish great things and leave a
great legacy. That was my goal
from a young kid," Vick said.
"My future was promising... at
some point, I got sidetracked."
He said he tried to do the right
things at school and at home,
"but I had another side to me,
and it was a dark side."
Vick visited the school with
Wayne Pacelle, president and
CEO of the Humane Society
of the United States."
He is fresh off a 23-month
jail sentence that dates back
to 2007 and was released from
federal custody on July 20.
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